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H unger A u th o rity P rovides Food For T hought
by Liza Franzene
Frances Moore Lappe, author and
co-founder of the Institute for Food
and Development Policy, addressed Law
rence students, faculty, and other members
of the Appleton community on April
23, commencing the University's symposi
um on "Wealth and Poverty of Nations."
This symposium, organized by the Lt.
William Kellogg Harkins Memorial Fund,
focuses attention on the economic, p o liti
cal, and ethical issues of poverty.
Lappe initiated the three-week col
loquium by speaking on "Poverty, Power
lessness, Hunger."
Defining hunger as
the "ultim ate state * of powerlessness,"
Lappe extended the physical sensation
of appetite to the political and economic
spheres. She attributes the root of hunger
to the concentration of economic and
political decision-making power. "Demo
cracy is not an institution, it is a principle
of
accountability—accountability
of
leadership to those affected by the decision
of leaders," she remarked.
Stating the Western world has substi
tuted "false gods" for moral reasoning
concerning "the world of human economic
life," she pointed to the m anifestation
of the market economy in American
society.
"The market doesn't respond
to human preferences, it responds to
money,"
claimed Lappe, implying that
such action leads to the increase of con
centration of economic power which
"is in direct conflict with the ability
of the market to serve human ne ed .'
She indicated, however, that the market
can be a useful tool in economic develop
ment, proposing, "The more widely disits purchasing power, the more
«ersed
bie market will respond to actual human
preferences."
Lappe claims the second dogma "ruling
us instead of us ruling it" is the unlim ited
accumulation
of
"socially
productive"
property, typified by an example she
citod: One-tenth of one percent of U.S.
corporations control two-thirds of cor
porate assets. Ownership can be another
positive means of development, she m ain
tained. provided it becomes a "cluster
of rights and responsibilities" as opposed
to "an absolute."
Because U.S. foreign policy is based
on the dogm atic principles of the market
economy and private ownership, Lappe
proposed
that
America's
foreign aid
opposing
îe intended, constructive result. Renam 
ing her lecture "Politics of Hope," she
suggested that the potential to alter
the present world situation exists prim arily
on a personal level. "Where do you eatr
Where do you shop?" she askea, "More
im portantly, where do you save your
money?" The im plications of every indi-

Francis Moore Lappe speaks.

vidual action are relative to the issues
of poverty, powerlessness, and hunger,
she concluded.
The evening's lecture was preceded
by a press conference in which Lappe
described the Institute for Food and
Development Policy, its goals, and its
action. "It is not a lobbying organization,"
she commented.
The institution's goal
is to identify the underlying cause of
world-wide and local poverty, and to
inform the public of their findings.
"Poverty and
Wealth of Nations,"
Lawrence's
second
annual
symposium,
was sponsored by the Lt. William Kellogg
Harkins Memorial Fund. The group was
founded in 1983 by Marjorie Kiewit,
Lawrence alumna and trustee, in memory
of her brother who died in service during
World War II. Mojmir Povolony, Professor
of Government and chairman of the
com m ittee administering the fund, de
clared the purpose of the group is "to
encourage
interest
and discussion in
the Lawrence community on issues of
moral significance."
The second event of the symposium,
a panel discussion on the topic "Poverty
Around Us" will focus on issues and im pli
cations of local poverty. William Gollnick,
adm inistrator o f the Oneida Tribal School;
Eileen Littig, Director of the Northeast
Wisconsin In-School Telecommunications
(NE WIST); and
Useni
Perkins,
Social
Services Director of the Chicago Urban
League will address the various topics
concerning the state of the local economy.
The symposium will close with a university
convocation on May 6, as Professor Jeffrey
Williamson of Harvard University will
speak on the subject of "Poverty, Enter(photobyRobMate) prise, and Wealth.
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For its 85-86 production Lawrence
Opera Theatre selected to do two short
Italian-style comic operas. The Pnm a
Donna (La Cantenna) by Joseph riaydn.
and The Maid Mistress (La Serva Padrona)
by Giovanni h'ergoiesi. It was an excellent
choice. They both shine in all aspects
and are highly entertaining, even for
the untutored ear of this reviewer.
The Prima Donna is about a singer
who manages to Juggle several suitors

%

o n S t a g e F r id a y , S a t u r d a y
and still keep a roof over her head. It
is an amusing piece and Haydn's playful
style is well suited to this operatic form.
The music is more complex than in the
Pergolesi, involving numerous trios and
quartets.
Martha
Holt
sings
beautifully
as
Gasparina,
the
singer,
and
is
a
commendable
commedienne.
No
less
can be said for Cynthia Moeller as
Gasparina's maid and confidant Apollonia.
Marianne Embree is also good as Don
Ettore, one of Gasparina's suitors. The
audience
was
especially
appreciative
of Mark Magnani as the singer's lecherous
teacher and patron, and of Keith Green's
weepy furniture mover.
The Maid Mistress is an excellent
example of the comic intermezzo form.
The characters are broad and fam iliar;
stock characters that have their origins
in the Commedia dell'Arte. The music
is
neither
dynamic
or
particularly
innovative, but it is pleasant and light,
which is a m erit in itself.
It is about
a haughty maid, Serpina, who connives
her way into becoming her master's
mistress.

7

Linda J. Suhling performs tlve title
role skillfully.
Her singing is lovely
and precise, even though the part is
frequently at the top of her range, and
she carries herself with pride and devious
dignity.
Michacl G.
Fischer is also
respectable as the master, Uberto. Chalk
up another one for Keith Green as Vespone,
tne valet, as he disguises himself as
the
"ferocious"
rival
for
Serpina's
affections.
It is obvious in both productions that
there is a strong hand guiding them.
That appendage belongs to John Koopman,
of course. Frequently opera can be nothing
more than a recital in costume, but it
is not the case here.
Koopman has
coached some excellent characterizations
out of his performers and given them
clever bits o f business that give a polished
finish to the productions. Other areas
are done equally well.
Costumes are
attractive, and tHe set, by Rich Frielund,
is versatile and pleasing.
Performing
these pieces in Cloak was a good idea.
It gives a more intim ate feeling, so that
the performers can play to the audience,
and it is easier for them to fill up the
room wuh their voices.
This is one of the best Lawrence
Opera Theatre productions in recent
years. The music isn't overly ambitious
and these shows can be enjoyed by those
who are not usually fond of opera. Ifou have an opportunity to see them,,
I on't pass it up.
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D iv e s t N o w o r I n v e s t i n F u t u r e ?
by Scott Whitcomb
Isn't it about tim e to start moving
in a positive direction?
This is probably the last ink I will
spill in the Law rentian about the tragedy
of South African apartheid—but I tninK
it is im portant to round out the year's
discussion on a positive note.
Much has been said and done in the
direction of divesting from companies
that deal with (and im plicitly condone)
the çppressive actions of P.W. Botha's
reactionary regime.
Sim ilar economic
action could be easily condoned in our
dealings with other reactionary regimes
around the world. In fact, some might
even consider taking action against busi
nesses and financial institutions which
conduct
unacceptable
practices
right
here in our own United States.
The list truly could go on and on.
There has been a trend toward "ethi
cal investment" by many academic and
religious institutions and even by a good
number of individuals around the country.
People are becoming more aware that
their own economic choices affect the
shape of their social environment—and
of their own well-being.
Now that more energy is being spent
divesting from economic practices with
which people
disagree,
couldn't
that
same energy be applied in a more positive
manner? it is fine to decide witn what
behavior and practices one disagrees.

It is quite diffe re nt—and more d iffic u lt—to
decide with what one agrees.
It is tim e to start channeling our
efforts toward positive social and economic
behaviour that will lead Lawrence Univer
sity, our nation, and the human race
into a future of promise—one of peace,
of understanding, and of cooperation.
How, you may be asking, does all
of this relate to South A frica and apar
theid? Just stop and think for a moment.
If everyone, including Lawrentians, made
conscious
choices
about
where
their
purchases
and
monetary
investments
were made (rather than simply looking
for the cheapest items to buy and the
highest rate of interest on investment),
then this world would surely be a better
place to live.
The fact is that more and more people
around the country and the world are
beginning to look at social in-vestment
as a more palatable alternative to simply
di-vestment.
Where does one turn to
find such outlets for positive economic
activity? Thanks to a growing concern
for today's and tomorrow s society, there
are, at present, several outlets for ethical
and social investm ent—and it just happens
that they are thriving.
There are two m ajor funds that carry
the bulk of the business for today’s social
investor.
One is the "Calvert Social
Investment Fund" and the other is called
"Working Assets."
Between them they
handle close to two hundred m illion dollars

LUCC Seeking Committee Members for ’

8 6 -8 7

It's that tim e of year again. University
Com m ittees and LUCC Standing C om m it
tees need members for the 1986-87 aca
demic year.
We're looking for people
who are truly interested in the comm ittees
for which they want to apply. This means
that they know what the com m ittee
does and they have an idea about activities
that the com m ittee can pursue next
year.
In general, this means we need
people witn ideas. There is plenty of
room in these com m ittees for innovative
eople. If you think you can make a
ifference, apply!
There are openings in the following
comm ittees: Alcohol and Drug Education,
Experimental Projects Grants, Housing,
Leadership
and
Inform ation,
Library
Advisory, Polling and Elections, Student/
Trustee
A ffairs,
Publications
Board,
Viking
Board,
M ulticultural
Affairs,
Special Events, Book Exchange C om m ittee,
Physical Plant Advisory. Food Service
Advisory, WLFM Board of Control, Public
Occasions,
Instruction,
Admission
and
Public
Relations,
Honorary
Degrees,
and Honors.
You will find descriptions of these
com m ittees in the Student Handbook.

Also, feel free to converse with this
year s com m ittee members about their
activities.
Applications
are
available
at the Inform ation Desk.
They must
be completed and returned to the same
desk by m idnight, Monday, April 28,
1986.
David Aron Livingston
President, LUCC
P.S. There is also one opening left on
the Food Service Advisory for the rem ain
der of this term . C ontact Stacie L aff,
x6891.

Hunger Is Here, Too
by Steve Siegel

The other day, while procrastinating
in the Colm an lobby, I spied an empty
bottle on the front desk which called
out for my financial support. It told
me that I should help those less fortunate
than myself — that is, I should help feed
the hungry by throwing some money

worth of positive, future-oriented invest
ments.
That compares favorably with
many mainstream, non-social investment
groups.
These groups are
concerned
with
avoiding investment in companies which
deal with the white South African regime,
businesses with major involvement with
nuclear energy, those companies which
are primarily kept above water with
government m ilitary contracts, and those
which
practice
discrim ination
against
women and minorities.
Such social investment
firms are
concerned with investing in companies
which practice equal opportunity, promote
renewable energy and resources, actively
involve employees in decision-making,
promote fair housing, as well as in banks
involved in building strong local comm uni
ties.
Whether or not you agree with all
the guidelines for investment upon which
these particular social investment groups
are based is not as im portant as realizing
that every economic decision you make
has definite consequences—and you should
be willing to live with the results.
So now
can
Lawrence
University
and its students help the impoverished
and maligned black citizens of South
A frica? By aligning our economic behavior
with our values and by channeling all
the concern for divestment in a more
positive direction. If we choose to do
so, we can surely expect a better world
today—and a more hopeful tomorrow.
into the bin. True to my cynical nature,
I assumed that the contents would be
sent to an organization which, although
worthwhile in it's own right, is indirectly
and unintentially perpetuating the mytn
that the very same problem - hunger
- does not exist in our country. To my
great surprise, I was told that the money
would be given to St. Joseph's food pantry
right here in Appleton, I was thoroughly
impressed.
Poverty
and
hunger
are
serious
In
a recent
froblems in America.
ront-page story, the New York Times
said tnat the problem of hunger not only
exists, but is increasing. Food stamps,
a government
program
which
allows
oor Americans to buy food, is used
y 20 m illion people eacn year, according
to statistics provided the Times by the
U.S.
Departm ent of Agriculture.
The
Harvard-based
Physicians
Task
Force
on Hunger in America says that hunger
is a "national health epidem ic." In fact,
the group argues that hunger is "more
widespread and serious" than at any
tim e during the 1st decade.
It is a chrime that hunger exists in
a world of plenty. It is an atrocity that
hunger exists in America, a nation with
a staggering amount of wealth and equally
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Student Reacts to D iscrim ination
by Abel Sithole

and wouldn't speak with anyone else
about the m atter."
If "they' had not
been "big mouthed," the incident would
have passed quietly and, by im plication,
would 'never had happened."
Again, it seems that had Mr. Swanson
found himself in a place where he could
have found the same service he needed
from
the Catering
Department
from
a different agent, he could have used
the same criterion (color) in picking
it without having to deal with the question
of "undesirable people" directly, and
would not have been considered discrim i
natory because nobody would have had
any solid reason to suspect his motives.
I find myself agreeing with Mr. Swan
son when he says, "It is interesting that
Gene condoned the idea," although I
have a feeling he is trying to distract
our attention. This condonation by the
Catering
Adm inistration
is one
with
scary
im plications.
Lawrence
claims
to be an "equal opportunity employer,"
but incidences like the past one make
such a claim questionable.
It seems as if Lawrence, the Catering
Departm ent in particular, would be willing
to employ blacks and other people of
color on paper only, without providing
them with work without which they cannot
earn money, to satisfy its customers'
whims. If equal opportunity employment
entails signing papers only without provid
ing equal access to work and equal remu
neration for equal work, it is not surprising
that unemployment and poverty statistics
favor blacks so much in this country—to
this day.
You never know what other
criterion beyond those of "ability" and
"content of character" are used by employ
ers in their employment and job allocation
practices.
I haven't overlooked Mr. Swanson
and his fraternity's apologies.
I just
wanted to show that although the incident
was small, it is indicative of some of
the big race relation problems in this
nation.

This is meant to neither cc:>.demn
nor classify anybody as a racist. It is
only a victim's response to the incident
ana to the article which appeared in
the Lawrentian on Friday, April 18—an
article which was written "to clear up
any misconceptions anyone on this campus
may have" following accusations leveled
at Kris Swanson and nis fraternity.
Instead of alleviating the misunder
standing, to me and I am sure to others
who read the article closely, it aggravated
it. The misunderstanding stemmed from
"a
terrible
thoughtless remark,"
but
its consequences were of a concrete
nature. Claim ing that the remark was
made "out of concern for the feelings
of the alum ni" is a cheap excuse, unless
the
alumni
concerned
are
Lawrence
graduates of the past three years who
could have been able to identify the
FIGIS among the catering staff. Otherwise
the caterers are never asked to identify
themselves. Therefore, the only people
who could have made a distinction between
the caterers are the present BETAS.
The only distinctions that everybody
else would have noticed are color ana
sex, unless of course the FIGIS walk
around with signs on their foreheads!
This leaves us with the question of
color, because sex was not part of Mr.
Swanson's "thoughtless remark."
I am
sure that the alum ni would not appreciate
being depicted as a discriminatory lot
either, although the remark was supposedly
made out of concern for them.
If Mr. Swanson "figured none of the
FIGIS who were caterers would want
to work," why did he even bother worrying
about them to the point of requesting
their absence in the catering staff?
Responsible
FIGIS
would have
made
the choice between catering and the
islander party without his patronization.
One of tne most widespread attitudes
or beliefs among some Americans is
Kgotso,
the notion that discrim ination (racism
Abel Sithole
for that m atter) is OK if it's not done
out in the open. This attitude seems
[Kgotso is the Sepedi (South African
to be the underlying logic behind Ms.
equivalent
of
the
Hebrew
Heidemann's statem ent,
I had trusted language)
that thev would give me some advice ShaTozxT.]

Indignant Reader Responds
To the Editor:
A feeling of indignation swept over
me as I finished reading the article con
cerning a student's act of discrimination
which appeared in the Lawrentian on
Friday, April 18. The article fails to
clearly state the injustice of the student's
action or to proviae the Lawrence com
munity with a proper response to the
incident.
However,
the
article
does
not fail to chastise the student body
for its outrage at the incident.
The
article begins by stating the problem
of "hearsay" and "fast-spreading" gossip.
I agree that people should not rely on
hearsay for their inform ation, but instead,
should seek the truth of a m atter and
then
make
their judgments.
Haying
taken the time to read Ms. Bell's article,
I find the actions of Mr. Swanson intol
erable.
Let us accept Mr. Swanson's explanation
as it is. He merely remarked that it
would be best not to hire any additional
minorities or members of the Phi Gamma
Delta fraternity for the catering of a
party sponsored by the Beta Theta Pi
fraternity. His remark was in no way
connected with his fraternity and only
stemmed from his "concern" that certain
changes at Lawrence evolving over many
years "might not be warmly received
t>y everyone attending the celebration."
Mr.
Swanson acted
benevolently.
In
fact, he states that the "thoughtless
remark...does not reflect the views of
myself."
I am glad that Mr. Swanson does
not hold the beliefs which his action
would lead us to attribute to him , for
it was an act of discrim ination. It was
an act violating the principle that all
people are equal. Our great nation is
founded upon this principle, on equality
and the belief in human dignity.
What I now ask is, should we ever
compromise this principle which lays
at the heart of our most sacred documents?
Never, I say, should we condone the
compromise oi the principles upon which
this nation was founded. Should we not,
instead, remind our peers and elders

of the value and importance of these
principles when they are forgotten or
disregarded. It is, in fact, our duty! I
question how deeply Mr. Swanson believes
in human dignity and the inherent equality
of people lT he so quickly compromises
these principles for the mere success
of a celebration. Is this not reason for
concern and outrage?
Ms. Bell's article offends me because
it fails to bring this point to light. Instead,
the article seems to me a weak excuse
for an im moral action while condemning
the student body for feeling outrage
about the incident. I do not condone
the premature and slanderous actions
of some students.
We must remember
that hate creates hate and prevent this
from occuring. However, the Lawrence
community
nas legitim ate
reason
to
feel indignation, ana it is the passive
acceptance of this incident by Ms. Bell's
article and the entire Lawrence community
which disturbs me. As is all too typical,
Lawrentians stood by in apathy.
Our task is to meet injustice with
justice, not to ignore, make excuses
for, or m ultiply that injustice. The prin
ciples of democracy cannot fail us. We
fail the principles of democracy.
Let
us act rationally. Let us act justly, But,
let us declare tnat we find acts of discri
mination offensive to our most basic
principles.
—Jam ie Wagner
The reporter responds:
Mr. Wagner writes in response to
my article that it "fails to clearly state
the injustice of the student's action or
*9 , provide
the
Lawrence community
with a proper response to the incident."
The intention of my article was to
present a clear, unbiased representation
of what happened, and not to morally
condemn Mr. Swanson. Those students
who read the stpry were left to reach
their own conclusions about Mr. Swanson's
actions.
I stand by my story.
Amy L. Bell
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To the Editor:
One wonders if the honor of "Amerika"
has been satisfied with Ronald Reagan's
murder
of
the
one-year-old adopted
daughter of Moammar Khadaffi.
As she was not a zygote, embryo
or fetus, she and others fell victim to
Ronald
Reagan's
two
thousand-pound
bombs as evidence of his Christian love
and compassion.
In the eyes of THE MAD BOMBER
in the White House, it would appear
that the "right to life" about which he
prates is indeed a joke.
One wonders if Pope John Paul II
will condemn Ronald Reagan for his
indifference to human life and excommuni
cate those Catholic airmen who partici
pated in the terrorist acts of destruction,
murder and mayhem for which they are
responsible. Or will they not be morally
culpable since, like good Germans, they
were only following orders.
The truth of tne m atter is that Ronald
Reagan is the world's top terrorist. Ask
the people of Nicaragua and Angola.
Khadaffi was a rank am ateur in that
department compared to the idiot we
now have as the President of the United
States.
Ronald Reagan will never have to
suffer for his "sins." It is we, the American
people, who will be expected to take
it in the neck for him.
Reagan has indeed opened a bloody
can of worms.
Robert E. Nordländer
Menasha, WI

Editorial,

cont’d from page 2

staggering ability to ut»e resources, create
products, and get results.
It is also a crime to pretend that
the problem does not exisf. Millions
of Americans live in poverty. They are
malnourished. Many cannot read or write.
Many live in the streets from day to
day. They lack skills, knowledge, and,
in some cases, sanity. Anyone who has
eve walked in maior city has seen people
who fit the above description.
The St. Joseph's food pantry in Appleton
serves 200 people a day hot meals that
they would otherwise not have. It is
not what I would call an ideal, long-term
solution - ultim ately, I would like to
see them
become self-suffecient but
it is far preferable to having them starve,
or roam the streets begging for money,
or — God forbid — comm it violent crimes
in order to survive.

Summer

Fall

Spring

WASHINGTON
OR LONDON
INTERNSHIPS
OXFORD SUMMER
1986
Full Academic Years In
• Oxford University
• L.S.E.
• St. Andrews, Scotland
U.S. credits will be transferred
through Hampden-Sydney
College, founded in Virginia by
James Madison in 1776.
Graduate work is an optioa
The Director of Sfudies for the
Center for Quality Education
Abroad (in Britain) is the Rt.
Hon. The Lord Beloff, D.Litt.
(Oxon.), Fellow of the British
Academy, Professor Emeritus
of Government and Fellow of
All Souls, Oxford.
INQUIRIES TO:
JANET KOLLEK.J.D.,
Admissions Director CQEA/
WISC, Rm 63,158 W. 81 St.,
NY,NY, 10024.
(212-724-0004/724-0136)..
(EO/AA)
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Lawrence Students Help Design Downtown M ural
by Rebecca Shereikis
The walkway wall separating College
Avenue from "The Avenue" construction
site is no longer just a wall; it is now
a huge black and white mural featuring
Houdini, rabbits, tophats, and the words,
"Bringing
Back
the
Magic."
Several
Lawrence students were closely involved
in the planning and execution of this
lively addition to College Avenue.
The mural is part of an on-going
publicity campign for downtown Appleton
centered on the theme of "Bringing Back
the Magic."
The "magic" refers both
to the legacy of former Appleton resident
Harry Houdini, and the "magic" ambiance
of downtown Appleton in the days before
large indoor shopping malls began detract
ing from its business. Wanting to involve
the community in its campign, tne publicity
firm in charge of the promotion of "The
Avenue" contacted the art departments
of Lawrence, Appleton East and Appleton
West high schools with a proposal for
the mural.
They wanted eacn school
to paint a portion of the wall with its
own interpretation of "magic."
Three
Lawrence students, Lora Hainy, Michael
Fendry, and Mike Aki agreed to take
responsibility
for
Lawrence's
portion
of the mural.
During the course of planning the
mural, the original idea of tnree separate
panels was dropped in favor of one long
ilowing design.
The present design is
mainly the work of Lawrence student
Michael Aki, with the ideas of the high
school
students
incorporated
into
it.
The
three
Lawrentians
and
eighteen
high school students • completed the mural
in about seven hours, using materials
donated bv area businesses.

AIDS
and The Church
by Mike Aki
AIDS, homophobia, and the church,
no doubt these three topics seem to
have absolutely nothing to do with the
other. Well, if you were thinking that,
you are wrong. These three topics inter
twine with one another quite nicely.
This afternoon, April 25th at 4:00
PM, in Riverview Lounge, the Reverend
Scott W. Alexander will be giving a talk
on just how these three topics intertwine.
The Reverend is an alum ni of Lawrence
University and graduated in 1971.
He
now lives and works in Plainsfield, New
Jersey as m inister to the First Unitarian
Church.
The Reverend will be basically discus
sing AIDS on not only a life-threatening
level, but also the resurgence of hostile
and threatening attitudes, stereotypes,
and images that are once again plaguing
the
homosexual
comm unity
Decause
of AIDS.
But where does the church
come in you are asking.
Since the outbreak of AIDS, some
churches, I will not specifically name
any, are now using the excuse of AIDS
as justification to discrim inate and con
demn homosexuals.
Their attitude is
that AIDS io God's punishment to the
homosexuals. If this is so, then Lesbians
are the chosen reace for they have the
least
likelihood of contracting AIDS.
Because of this attitude from some of
the churches, and the fact that some
of the churches are huge, the churches
intensify the already growing disdain
and hostility towards the homosexual
community.
AIDS is not a homosexual disease,
but a disease that can strike everyone.
Do not think that just because you are
not gay or an intravenous drug user that
you cannot contract AIDS. That is what
many have thought and now some of
those many have already died from AIDS.
And now AIDS is not just a medical issue,
but a Civil Rights one as well.
Thus GAMMA ALPHA IOTA presents
to the Lawrence Com m unity an opportunity
to further their understanding and educa
tion by sponsoring the Reverend Scott
W. Alexander. GAI encourages everyone
to attend this educational and im portant
event.

■r

(photobyScott Whitcomb)

The mural at the m all construction site.

is interested in the com m unity around
it.
The mural will be taken down in
September with the opening of "The
Avenue," but until then it will rem ain
an effective enhancement to the downtown
area.

According to Lora Hainy, who super
vised the project, it was "a lot of fun,"
and the type of thing that the university
should get more involved with in the
future. She feels that projects like this
are a good way of showing that Lawrence

Improvements Made at Downer
by Stacie L aff
At the end of second term many
changes in Downer Food Service were
made.
First is the installm ent of the new
policy for a lost validine. Any student
who misplaces or "forgets" his or her
validine will now have to pay $1 to get
into Downer.
Hopefully with this new
standard, there will be less confusion
when one loses one's validine.
Some other newcomers have arrived
third term: a switch to a higher quality
meat company, more bagels, crackers

and cheese spread to brighten up those
ho-hum Saturday dinners, instant oatm eal
at Colman, apple juice for a change
of pace, and a revised, less "breakfasty"
brunch.
All of these changes were based on
suggestions by fellow Lawrentians. Yes,
we do take into account those very good
suggestions left on the complaint poster
outside Downer!
Y et, we can always
use more suggestions.
So, please
write
your suggestions
or complaints down and send them to
Lori Gosz and the Food Advisory Council;
or better yet, join us at one of our m eet
ings, Mondays at 12:30 in Downer Blue
Room.

WefeatureCMcars
likethisChevyCavalier

H o n o r R o lle r
National wants to put you on
their honor roll. You can rent a
car if you’re 18or older, have a
valid driver's license, current
Student I.D. and a cash deposit.
Ci i
j £•.. . , *
btop by and nil out a short cash
niwlifirahnn form at
~>A
quaiincanon form at least 24hours in advance.

f t

You pay for gas used and return
car to renting location Most
major credit cards accepted,

Non-dncountahltrateappliestoChevyCaivherorsimiPER D A Y
l*' *‘zecaranditsub/ecttochangewithoutnctueRain
WFFKPMHQ
¡lightlylowerJordrittnover25Specificcarssubfectto
iMrDrr i.
availability<L>dayminimumW
eekendrateavatlable
,UU •’KKK miIts per day.
canfordetail*
Additional mileage 20' per mile

N a t i o n a l C a r R e n t a l*
Availableat:

You deserve National attention*

OUTAGAMIE COUNTY AIRPORT 739-6421

!
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NEWS
Q U E S T IO N

O r T H E W E E K :

Is there a serious hunger problem in America today?
"Yes, I think there is a problem. I think
people are not aware of it because we
concentrate more of our financial efforts
in Third World countries instead of dealing
with our own domestic problems."
— Katherine Bugby, sophomore.

"Of course there's a hunger problem
in America today. Unfortunately, the
is overlooked because of excessive
Eroblem
unger in other parts of the world. Too
often, America's image as a nation of
plenty causes people to remain ignorant
of the situation which exists in their
own city streets."
— Diane Pellowe, junior.
Diane Pellowe

Katherine Bugby
Yes there is a definite problem. I think
more attention needs to be paid to it
and I think the government snould deal
with hunger problems here at home before
dealing with hunger problems abroad.
The citizens of the United States have
an obligation to help other U.S. citizens
and not to liberally give out money to
corrupt governments abroad."
-- Nick Marsh, freshman.
"It is obvious that there is a serious
problem, especially in the inner cities
and isolated rural areas."
— Andy Tipped, freshman.

Andy Tipped

Nick Marsh
(text and photos by Steve Siegel)

[Editor's Note:
This is an actual
le tte r from a real inm ate. Please reply
if you are interested.]
Death row prisoner, Caucasian male,
age
39» desires
correspondence
with
either male or female college students.
Wants to form a friendly relationship
and more or less just exchange past experi
ences and ideas. Will answer all letters
and exchange pictures.
If interested
write to Jim Jeffers, Box B-38604, Flo
rence, Arizona 85232.

HAVE A HAPPY SPRING F U N G NEXT
WEEKEND!!! The Lawrentian will resume
on Friday, May 9.

THIS

COUPON

KAPPA

IS

KAPPA

CALENDAR.

FO R

GAMMA

G O OD

50*

OFF

THE

MEN OF L.U.

WHILE

SUPPLIES

Bob’s Book Shop
U*ed — Out of Print — Hare
227E CollegeAvenue Appleton. WI 54911 (414)731-3531

C

A

T

-T !

Starting June 15th, 1986...BOB'S BOOKSHOPwill have a newhome
and a newname: BOB'S BOOKSERVICE - located at 701 £. NcvUJk St..
ApoteAon..
5U9U. Newbusiness emphasis will be on expanding
and improving our special FREE SEARCHSERVICE for out-of-print, hard to
find books. W
e will continue to carry a large Inventory of books with
emphasis on collectible and antiquarian titles. W
ewill no longer be
an open shop, but will be available to serious collectors and browsers
by appointment. If you wish to browse or want a book search, please
call our regular number: (414) 731-3531.
M o A c tia

C k lA . m c w r

hhJ

/

' vkA m c *

t m 'i tm e s iJ tr c u l a jtd .

«<// A* fuiAAed cut to o#i cWoae^iy

W
E DREAD MOVING ALL OF THESE BOOKS!!
PLEASE HELP US
by
ATTENDING OUR SALE
Saturday, May 3 through Friday, May 9: All Books...30X OFF
Saturday, May 10 through Friday, May 23: All Books...50X OFF
Saturday, May 2*4 through Saturday, May 31: All Books...70% OFF
Monday, June 2 through Saturday, June 14: ??Watch Store window!!
Thank you for your patronage and support over the past nine years.
Please feel free to call (414) 731-3531 or drop us a line at 708 E. NORTHST.,
APPLETON, MI 54911 If you want an out-of-print book located or If you wish
to visit and browse at our newhome.

LAST.

\
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FU TU RES

from arou n d
C A M P U S C A P S U L E S : th e co u n try
EM PLOYERS
ARE
MORE
CON CERN ED that schools perform their
traditional functions well than that they
Frovide specific computer training for
uture workers, according to a recent
Stanford U. survey of National Federation
of Independent Business members.
"An
emphasis on writing, reading, and oral
comm unication; on reasoning, comprehen
sion, scientific knowledge, and a general
understanding
of technology; and
on
physical activity and artistic expression
are likely to be far more im portant in
preparing good workers than a narrower
Tocus on 'computer literacy,'" the report
says.
THE NUDE OLYMPICS, at Purdue
U., drew about 150 participants in spite
of a ban by the adm inistration. Particiface disciplinary action, and t a
?ants
ew students are complaining that they've
already been kicked out of tneir residence
halls even before their hearings.

QUOTE OF THE Y E A R:
"We're a
fraternity," said the chapter president
of a U. of Georgia fraternity defending
a ceremony in which a member was tied
to a tree and covered with lead-based
highway paint.
"We have secret rites.
Every fraternity and sorority has them."
The
National
Interfratem ity
Council
says the student is confusing fraternity
rituals and chapter monkey business.
CULTS
SUCCESSFULLY
RECRU IT
10,000 college students a year, according
to John Crawford, an Arizona State
U. professor and authority on cults. The
typical new recruit is between 18 and
24 years old, more intelligent than the
average person and has usually experienced
a recent personal problem.
SEATTLE U.'s board of trustees recent
ly voted to sell its interests in companies
operating in South Africa. The divestment
is worth more than $2 m illion.

S p e n c e r C o n ju r e s
by Kevin Spensley
Last Wednesday night, magician Kevin
Spencer performed before a small but
impressed audience in Stansbury Theatre.
His act varied from "close-up hand tricks"
to illusions to two of Harry Houdini's
greatest escape tricks, "Metamorphosis"
and "Milkcan."
*
Spencer, who developed an interest
for performing magic at the age of eight,
and strove to become a magician ever
since, believes there has recently been
"a resurgence in m agic." This resurgence
is due in part to the popularity of television
magician David Copperfield and Canadian
native, Doug Henning.
"Copperfield,"
said
Spencer,
"has
done a lot to change people's idea of
magic."
Indeed, since his emergence
several years ago, he has made a lear
jet and the Statue of Liberty disappear,
as well as walking through the Great
Wall of China.
Henning, on the other hand, is from
the new school of magic. He combines
the theatre with his magic and really
on a show.
With this technique
Euts
e has been quite successful. Henning
performed "Metamorphosis" in Houdini
Plaza earlier this year.
"When you think of magic," said Spen
cer, "you think of Harry Houdini. The
man's a legacy."
Hc>udini, believed to
be an Appleton native, became world
famous wlien he brougnt huge crowds
to river banks, swimming pools, and
auditoriums to see him perform fantastic
feats of strength, endurance, and dexterity,
mystifying
everyone,
and
sometimes

l o

i n

H

M

c r o s s
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lasting hours. Today, his tricks are per
formed regularly by many magicians
including Kevin Spencer.
One escape invented by Houdini is
called the Cninese Water Torture Trick.
It has the chained magician being lowered
upside down into a tank of water and
then hopefully escaping. This trick almost
cost Spencer his life once, in Chicago.
For some reason the water temperature
was only 38 degrees, which caused him
to black-out in tne tank. He did manage
to escape, but only after a longer than
usual time under water.
He finally
emerged from behind the curtain whicn
shrouded the tank only to collapse and
wake up in the back of an ambulance.
"I don't do that trick too n
much any more,"
explained Spencer.

Spencer has been on the road since
last August with only a two week break
for Christmas.
He, with his wife and
assistant Cindy, will be winding up their
tour next Friday. Kevin Spencer, a master
of illusions and escape, enjoys using
members of the audience in nis show
as much as possible. He wants to make
them a part of the magic, to get them
to evoke some em otion. "My main objec
tive in any show," he said, "from the
tim e we begin to the tim e we end, if
the audience doesn't feel like they know
me, then we've failed.
Last Wednesday night, Kevin Spencer
did not fail. Too many people missed
a chance to get to know him by watching
and helping him perform magic.

(photobyRobMaze)

Students assist magician Spencer.

THE GUILD
SH OPS

e r ic a

by Kevin Spensley
At 2:10 PM, on May 25, six million
. raericans will hold hands in one long
:wiin from Los Angeles to New York
( ity.
Called
Hands Across America
id sponsored by USA for Africa and
oca-Cola, it was designed to raise money
*>r the hungry and homeless in the United
Wutes.
he one out of every forty Americans
ho will participate must pay at least
n dollars entry fee. This means, over
f in million dollars will be collected for
lie cause.
Lawrentians are invited to join, "somehere eighty miles south of Chicago."
<reg G riffin will organize a van or bus
o transport anyone -wishing to particiate. A mile-long piece of the line has
»en reserved for members of the Appleon Oshkosh community.
G riffin, with the other head-residents,
t'lought
involving
Lawrentians
would
1o i good idea, baid G riffin, "The major
lrpose of this event is to raise awareness
cis well as to raise money."
Anybody wishing more inform ation
ut
participating
in
Hands
Across
America should contact Greg G riffin,
x6778. The deadline for entry is May
5th.

STAR WARS RESEARCH threatens
academic research, and could turn the
U.S. into a second-rate technological
power, according to Don Reeder, a U.
of Wisconsin physicist whose published
works are among the most cited in the
country. Reeder says that only 28 cents
of every federal research aollar now
funds civilian research (down from 50
cents in 1980), while 72 cents is devoted
to m ilitary research. "Other technological
countries can and will be passing us by,"
he says.

U p H o u d in i

a n d s
A

THE C A R E E R CENTER at the U.
of
Califomia-Berkeley
closed for an
hour recently when more than 100 students
gathered outside chanting slogans, shaking
noise makers, stamping their feet and
passing out fliers to protest on-campus
recruiting
by
m ilitary
subcontractors
McConnell-Douglas,
General
Dynamics
and General Electric.

217 E. College A ve., Appleton

Vktfuild bikt wt JibiLss Co.
is having their

TÜHL
& Serraffyn Silver
A tfiftA ft* *

C e le b r a tio n
★April 24, 25, 26 ★
Specialized Rockhoppef.. s3 9 9 * 5
A ll C a n n o n d a le B icy cle s
Any Model_____

A ll B ic y c le A p p a r e l

1 0 % on
★MORE IN STORE SPECIALS*
Come and Meet Fellow Bike Enthusiasts
& Learn More About the Sport!
r

In Celebration of:

the.ÿu ü d bkki aM J ühlss Co.

Grand O pening

10 % O f f

731-5353

(Next to Charles The Florist)

(L o w e r L ev el G u ild S h o p )

Offer* A

20%

O ff - SALE*

Select From Our Wide Selection Of:

★Records ★Tapes
★Com pact D iscs ★Jewelry
★Art Prints
’ExdudmSabGoods

*R*4mhmantsAvailable*
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R e c o r d s B e in g
by Kevin Walch
That victorious Viking track squad
keeps winning.
Saturday, April 12 at
Northwestern
College
in
Watertown
for the Wisconsin Private Colleges Cham 
pionships, the men's team took second
place out of seven teams with 115 points
tbehind Carroll College with 154 points),
while the women's team landed in fifth
place out of six teams with 32 points.
Then last Wednesday, April 16, the men's
team rolled over the other two competing
teams, Northwestern and Ripon in a
triangular meet (103, 34, and 20 points,
respectively), while the women's team
lost to Ripon 73-55. Finally, last Saturday
at the Carthage Invitational, the men s
squad squeaked by St. Norberts 106-103,
wnile the women's team landed in seventh
out of eight teams with 13 points.
At tne Wisconsin Private Colleges
Championships, Stephanie Samuels was
the "trackster of tne week." She broke
three school records: one in the shot
put (37' 9"), one in the long jum p (16'
4 V ), and one in the 100 yard aash (13.3
seconds). Despite her tremendous perfor
mance, she was not able to help the
women's team place as high as everybody
hoped (Carroll won with ¿10 points, Law
rence came in fifth out of six teams
with 32 points). The men's team benefited
from Steve Wereley's first places in
the long jum p and triple jumps (22' 0",
43' 1", respectively), Steve Dobbe's first
place in the 100 yard dash (11.4 seconds),
and Eric Griffin's first place in the 5000
m eter run
(15:21.58).
Chris
Berger,
who came in fifth place in the 5000,
had won the same race the previous
week at the triangular meet witn Ripon
and Beloit with 15:38.5, and he came
back thirty minutes later and helped
out the 1600 relay team come in second
place—an incredible feat! Ray Ramsey
also set a school record of 51.4 seconds
in the 400 meter-dash.
At the triangular meet with Ripon
and Northwestern, Wereley, Dobbe, and
Ramsey helped lead the men's team
to a smashing victory.
Wereley was
awarded three first places, one in the
100-meter high hurdles (16.53 seconds),
another one in the long jum p (20' 10%").
and another one in the triple ju m p (42
10"). Ramsey won the 400 *52.5 seconds)
and 800 (2:04.59) m eter runs, and Dobbe
won the 100 (11.74 seconds) and 200
(23.87 seconds) m eter dashes. For the

Hockey Team
Turns Varsity
President
Richard
Warch,
on
recommendation
from
the
faculty
com m ittee
on
intercollegiate
sports
and recreation and the athletic director,
has granted varsity status to the hockey
club program,
program, effective in the 1986-87
season.
Lawrence has sponsored a hockey
club since the early 1960's. It started
out as a student-run program, and remained
so until 1971 when an outside coach
was hired to direct the club. Hockey
becomes
the
university's
24tn
intercollegiate varsity sport.
"Varsity status will give our hockey
program
the
credibility
we've never
nad before," said Dick Farhenholz, the
Vikings' head coach the past three years.
"Elevating hockey to tne varsity level
w ill give us a legitim ate season both
in terms of length and in the number
of games we'll play. It will help us attract
some quality hockey players who are
also good students."
"We want hockey to be a safe and
wholesome experience for our students
and granting it varsity status is one way
to
assure
that,"
said
Rich
Agness,
Lawrence's athletic director.
Agness also cited the com m itm ent
and
stabilizing
influence
Fahrenholz
has brought to the program.
"Diclcs leadership helped make it
an easy decision," Agness said.
"He
and the players have brought the program
to a level that warranted varsity status.
His long-term com m itm ent to the program
is something we want to take advantage
o f._
The most noticeable change in the
program
will come in the area of
scheduling.
The Vikings
will
expand
their season from
11 games to 20.
Lawrence will continue to play its home
games at the Tri-County Arena in Neenah.

\

S e t in T r a c k

(photobyJimBaum)

Eric Griffin and Chris Berger lead pack.

team, including Davis, Cooper, Ramsey,
and Dobbe, sprinted past the Knights
to win in 3:30.0. Final score was Lawrsnce

women's
team ,
C ecilia
Merrill came
in first in the 400 m eter dash with 1:05.6,
Julie Horst came in first place in the
long jum p with 15' 5", ana Liz Brown
came in first place in the 400 hurdles
(1:12.84).
The latest meet, the Carthage Invita
tional, saw Dobbe, Wereley, Ramsey,
Jerry Davis, Bill Cooper, and J e ff Cam p
bell lead the team in first place events.
The men's team was trailing the St. Nor
berts Green Knights as both teams entered
the last event, the 1600 relay. Our relay
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100 meter dash in 11.4 seconds. Wereley
piled up more first places in the long
lump (6.53 meters), and the triple jum p
(13.26 meters).
For the women, Liz
Brown took fourth place in the 400 hurdles
(1:13.2), and the 400 relay team took
fourth place (Anne-Marie Melk, Analisa,
Rudy, Lynn Bebeau, Liz Brown, 54.0,
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but drop two to Lake Forest
by Brad Snelson
The Viking softballers played consistent
ball last weekend and came out with
two wins and as many losses. On Saturday,
Lake Forest stopped by for a couple,
and walked away with a couple, 4-0 and
3—2.
Cheryl Frater managed to get the
only hit L.U. could muster in tne first
game. The gals almost took the second
game
from
the
undefeated
(12-0)
Foresters.
A fter A licia
Broeren and
Bridget Szweda got on and scored, the
Vikes led 2-0, but as they have been
doing all year, L.F. came back to win
it.
Sunday was a different story, however.
Two innings would have been enough
to beat Beloit in the first game. Hits
by Sally "O" Landis and Susan Beckwith

IC E L A H 0 A IR

capped off a seven-run second inning,
which was more than enough as they
took it 10-2. The closer saw L.U. come
out on top again, winning 9-7.
HIGH NOTES
—Cheryl
Frater
and
Sally
Landis
supplied
nearly all
off«
—
_______
— of
__ the
...
_.lense vs.
the Bucs Sunday. In the combined games,
Frater went 4-7 with five RBIs, while
Landis went 3-5 with three RBIs. TTie
girls also stole five bases each.
--Susan Beckwith has now pitched
every inning of the eleven games the
team has played this season. She sits
at 5-6 with close to 50 strikeouts.

T O E 0 R 0 P E .

E V E R Y T H
T H A T IS N
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F R E E .

To L u x e m b o u r g : R o u n d t r i p F a r e

New York
Chicago
Balt/Wash.
Detroit
Orlando

Í45T $499
«5/«* $559
$488* $5291
$508* $5491
$518* $559»

Get in on our lowest fare to Europe in years. And with it, get a lot
more than just the tripover. Because, when you fly Icelandair, you get
everything you expect from a full-service airline, with no charge for
meals or baggage. Every fare includes free wine with your in-flight
dinner and free cognac after.
Icelandair Values Continue A fter You Land: Free deluxe, roundtrip motorcoach between Luxembourg and select cities in Germany,
Belgium and Holland. Special $15 train fares to Switzerland or France.
Super Saver Kemwel car rentals at just $59 per wee'- in Luxembourg.
And, if you choose, a day or two stopover in Europe’s most beautifully
kept secret, Iceland.

'Super BargainFare. 6-30daystay. !SuperGrouper Fare, 1-365
daystay. Vilid5/16-6/8/86. $3.00departuretaxapplies. For
information&reservations, call yourtravel agent or
Icelandairat 1/800 223 5500

ICELANDAIR
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25c PERSONALS
Sherlock,
Watson is not elementary in
Rica. CONGRATS!
--Unemployed with Style
Dear Tim S. (Chubs):
Are you pregnant ? It
could be twins!
—Richard Simmons

Costa

looks like

it

Big Whip,
Thanks buddy!
I mean?
--Verne

Do

Dear Tim S.:
Give Dr. Ruth a
can help?
—Ann Landers

you

call!

know

Maybe

what

I ß t ic io n s

she

Q u o llfy * r * « ¥ « o r

4
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EMERGENCY REPAIRS AVAILABLE
I. Stud:
In order to raise money for next year's
Three weeks is a very long and lonely
time!
pre-season wrestling and track trijps,
the two teams are sponsoring a raffle.
Love, 4th Floor
Tickets are $1.00 each, and the prize
is a 1978 four-door white Mercury. It
P.S. I like expensive dinners.
has no rust, and the body and interior
are in excellent condition.
(You can
Hi Bounce!
check it out for yourself: it is at Alexan
Feeling insecure lately!
der Gym now.)
Tickets are available
from anyone on the track team or wrestling
—Kumqat
team , Coach Roberts, or Kevin Walch.
The drawing will be held May 3rd during
JR ,
the Viking Relays at Whiting Field.
I thought you were an early riser.
At least you were up before noon. GREAT
JOB! You deserve it.
--Mandatory Celebration C om m ittee
Steve
Goodie
will
be performing
Chairman
at Zoo Day on May 24. He has produced
a new tape while living in Florida. If
anyone is interested in purchasing one
DEER EVRIBUDEE,
while he is here, please notify Jam ie,
U R Invited 2 kum 2 mi pardee 2 x6868.
y
selabrait Paddy Murphy'z deth.
Pleez
B thare Sat. April ¿6th, 10pm at the
DELTA TAU DELTA Howce, Green Doors.
Dave (C.G.),
I mis mi dawg!
We're not used to seeing you with
Luv, Tom E
your pants on.
—K.C.
Attention 4th Floor K. Country:
P.S. Don't get too cocky.
Tonight only...NO COV ERCHA RGE!
From, the Sex Lounge

PHONE
734 1069

HOURS
MW
-F
830toS

ZUEHLKt
BUILDING

THURS
830to 7

SUITE103
103W CollegeAve
Appleton. Wl S49I I

SAT
9to 12

Move Yourself,
All Your Stuff
And Save, Too!

Hey Barb,
Let's go Mind-probing sometime before
The reason why the Men of L.U. C al
endar is not selling very well is because London. Tm always game for new experi
the women of L.U. know the men of ences!
Your friend, The Bic Man
L.U. are not worth four dollars.
FOR SALE:
1980 Yamaha XT250, Tim S.:
Remember the good ole conservative
1000 miles.
Excellent condition.
$650
or best offer. C all x6896 or on weekends days that your daddy always talked about?
You know, when blacks and women knew
733-2901. Ask for Gary.
their place in society, dining at the
club...Enjoy your high society fantasy.
But one day soon, you're going to wake
God, I look so good with clothes on!
up the loneliest guy in the world.
Ohhh Suuure!
Kind a kooky, loony, loopy, but not
popey!
Mutants never die...they just Obituary
DIED: Murphy, Paddy, on Saturday,
find more ways to be different.
With
the sunrise you were mopey, but please April 26. Memorial service to be held
do not become a moonie.
in the D elt House on that evening at
10:00pm. Join us in memory of our parted
--Gottlieb
dearly beloved

FREE DOUY
with any local
rontol

It'» as easy as renting a Ryder truck, one way.
C o m p a r e costs b e fo r e y o u m a k e p la n s

Chubs:
When your parents see you, you won't
get a car for your birthday—you'll get
a free stomach-staple operation.

Steph and Tim:
How can I ever thank you enough
for the fine umbilincus you were so kind
as to give me? It now occupies a prom i
nent place in my room.
Attention Lawrentians and London Study
—Julie
Center Alums:
Come help set a new world record
for "GUINESS" tonight, Friday night,
"I miss the Tumble Week Tap!"
at your very own Viking Room, featuring
--Kathy Haggerty
live music from 9:30 PM until 12:30
AM.
Kim and Barb,
Do you need some extra spending
What is the difference between a
money? The Union Station is accepting girl from Minnesota and a scarecrow?
applications for store staff members.
Specifically, we are looking for a stock
One scares away birds and small
manager and a cashier. Hours are lim ited animals, the other is made of straw and
so pick up an application and/or talk old rags.
to Hilary Steinbach, x6894, A.S.A.P.
From, A Proud IOWA Native
D.A.:
It takes a real man to grow a real
beard.
Looks like you don't measure
Skimmery-dink-idink-idink.
up (so to speak).
Skimmery-dink-ido.
I love you.
(Like the devil.)
Pooper, Mich, and Vap Trap:
Hope you're having a wild tim e in
London. Take it easy—fm iss you!
To Adam S.:
Love, Caroline
Have you found a woman into beastiality
Oh, good! Mark's on his way to senility.
—Chris Meader

$25.00 OFF
with any one way
rental

An unsatisfied sheep

fo r m o v in g a t th e e n d o f th e s e m e s te r.
If y o u 're 18 o r o ld e r a n d h a v e a v a lid
d riv e r's lic e n se , y o u c a n

u s e a Ryder

tru c k , rent-it-here, le ave- it- there. Load
up

your

s te re o ,

10-speed,

e v e ry th in g . Y o u 'll still h a v e

c lo th e s ,
room ,

d o u b t, fo r o n e o r tw o fr ie n d s w ith th e ir
th in g s to s h a re th e cost.
C o m p a r e th a t to th e p ric e o f a p la n e
tic k e t. O r e v e n a b u s . Plus s h ip p in g .
R e n t a n e w e r tru c k fr o m

th e

E x p e r ie n c e d S e c r e ta r y
WILL DO TYPING
Resumes • Term Papers • Honors Papers
CALL 735-9968

best-

m a in ta in e d , m o s t d e p e n d a b le fle e t in
th e w o r ld — R yder. The b e s t tru c k m o n e y
c a n re n t.
R yder o ffers s p e c ia l d is c o u n ts to a ll
s tu d e n ts a n d fa c u lty .

WE WILL BE REPRESENTED BY:

LO-BUC RENTALS
731-6720

FOX RIV ER MALL
739-3024

Bruno,
From the moment I saw you I knew
there was something, but I can't wait
any longer to find out what it is. I want

no

BERN IE’S
SMALL ENGINE
739-2006

